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OPEN HOUSE PLANNED BY COMM.EN'PRJSE

An open house tour of the Community Enterprise will take place as soon as a large enough group is organized, it was announced this week.

Tour will be from 10:30 a.m. and it will cover the shoe repair shop, radio shop, barber and beauty shop, magazine stand, warehouse 302, and the five canteens.

Transportation will be furnished and those interested in making the trip are asked to leave their names and addresses either with the block co-op representative or at 1608.

Rumors regarding the Colonists will be on hand to answer any questions. The tour has been arranged through the courtesy of the Community Enterprises.

PACIFIC CITIZEN

SUBSCRIPTIONS TAKEN

Subscriptions for the Pacific Citizen, official organ for the JACL, are still being accepted in the colony. The forms are available with the respective Block councilmen, legal aid department, and at the TULE LAKE DISPATCH office.

Rates are $2 for members and $2.50 for non-members per year.

HEART MT. PAPER

IS PRINTED ISSUE

Heart Mountain, Topaz, and Granada have simultaneously, by coincidence, established their newspapers on a permanent basis, after putting out bulletins for a few weeks. The first mentioned paper has come out with a neat 8 pages line typed weekly.

CITY CHARTER AVAILABLE AT BLOCK MGR.

Proposed City Charter is now available in each block, in both Japanese and English. A general election is slated in the near future, and the colonists may study the document before the election date.

If any questions should arise regarding the charter, the colonists may confer with them.

CO-OP BOARD OF DIRECTORS ELECTION TONIGHT

Election of the Board of Directors for the Tule Lake Project's Co-operative will take place tonight at the respective ward meetings of all the co-op representatives.

On Friday the newly elected directors will have a special meeting at 1608 with Kendall Smith, Community Enterprise supervisor, to discuss various phases of community enterprises in order that the Board may be familiar with the working of these stores.

At this meeting the by-laws will be approved by the Board of Directors.
BASKETBALL PLANNED

Plans will be started to form outdoor basketball leagues in the near future and all persons interested are asked to form block teams or other independent units. A managers meeting will be held Monday, November 3, at the Recreation Center #1803.

SENIOR LEAGUE LEADERS

Aside from the Junior Football League entering the third week end of play, only the Octo-puss, Seahawks, and Panthers have managed to keep a clean record.

In the three undefeated and untied teams, the Octo’s face the heaviest schedule as they meet a strong Isleton team on Saturday and follow up by clashing with Zeros on Sunday. The Octo’s lineup will probably be the same as last week, although the Octo’s were tied once.

Panthers face the Mid­gets in another important Saturday game. The ent­ire line-up except in two places, and both of their league games have been defeated, although the Octo’s were tied once.

Marysville Frs. will be the Seahawks opponent.

JUNIORS ENTER THIRD BIG WEEK

As the Junior Football League enters the third big week end of play, only the Octo-puss, Seahawks, and Panthers have managed to keep a clean record.

Also prominent in the memories are the yearly Midget basketball tournaments and the championship of the Northern California district. Florin, led by their famed "Gold Dust Twins" Will­bur Kurima and Ben Oda, dominated the scene for quite a while until the Yakabas took over for a couple of years. Marysville followed them into the winners’ circle in 1940 in an upset win over the Waks, only to have a young Yakaba squad come back to dethrone them in the 1941 "war year" tour­ney.

Recollections of former years of the hundreds of games that were played at the YBA Hall in Sac’to, make me look forward to the day when the Waks will see fit to erect a much needed gymnasium.
OUIJA BOARD QUERIES
RECEIVE VARIOUS REPLIES

Survey the scope of the "ouija board", effect on victims, damages, etc. What an assignment! What next?—I thought; but nevertheless—yes, scribe took to the trail.

Millling through the throngs of Canteen #1, I approached Kind Abrabam—and tenaciously clung to the integrity of the "living board". "It predicts all sorts of things to come and one by one they come true!" she said—wide-eyed.

Two hustling engineers entered the conversation. Yes, they tore the thing down. Ely Kada said "It's purely beyond logic!" Roy Eaten pointed out that it was contrary to the law of practical science. Adult educator Pearl Masuda claimed she blindfolded participants, with an appalling result—no dice! 

Tami Oto, hospital worker, said "With lots of concentration it works fine!" Timekeeper Sab Okumoto indicated that it was "something trashy!" Rosalind Igarashi, High School student thought that many of the predictions that have come true were coincidental. Fireman Jerry Mizuri soberly stated "I think its a matter of faith...something like religion.

Ambulance drivers, George Sakashita and Jin Nakashima said "The genuine board should be given a 50-50 chance." Asked about the three legged affair, they immediately tagged it with a lot of skepticism. Marion Fashi...cashier, said "It's small entertainment!" 

Mrs. Billigmeier, school teacher stated "It can be a great moral support to pet problems." Toshioko Dairiki, block manager's secretary voiced "Ouija doesn't call in our block...it's jinxed!"

What is the mediumistic message apparatus or the block? Well, let's leave it up in the air...better there! by B. Mayeda.
EXPLANATION

1. Harvest Festival Claimed Success.
2. Allowing Colonists Subject to Federal Enrolment.
3. Boar Farm Workers Needed.
4. Food Sugar Beet Workers Rec.
5. Plan Simple Rules to Control of Enrolments.
7. Last Day Evening "Will Be Held Nov. 8"